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Scientists have shown the DNA in any living things is

98.999% identical to any other living thing. A Fuji apple and

$100,000-a-year web designer Thom Morespoon are virtually twins.

Gert Shickle, a dot-com survivor who bounced back with her own

fair-trade coffee micro-business in Sauselito is almost an

avocado! Martin Tink of Honolulu, Hawaii, who built a real-

estate empire with no money down, who went from a ten-thousand

dollar salary to a net worth of over two million in six weeks,

is practically a papaya.

If you're like most people you probably start your day

choking down a donut or a bran muffin on your way to a job you

hate. But you and I know that whatever food you eat, eating

takes time. And the more food you eat the more time it takes.

Vegetables, however, live on dirt and sunlight. A

geologist will tell you dirt is nature's foremost source of

minerals. And sunlight? An important scientist once said,

"Without sunlight, life could not exist." Hour One of my program

teaches you to unleash this limitless energy. Listen to the CD

and do nothing! Don't meditate: vegetate.

Then, Hour Two launches you into the fruit-body

connection. Think about it! Have you ever heard anyone use the



term obese lemon? Overweight tomato? No! It doesn't make sense!

Fruits and vegetables are, "plump, juicy, desirable." Who

doesn't love pineapple chunks? Indeed, the largest fruits and

vegetables often command a premium in the marketplace!

In Hours Three through Seven you'll build on your new

understanding to create a personal wealth strategy. Now, I know

what you're thinking: "Sitting still like a vegetable--sure.

Plump and juicy like a vegetable--okay. But making money? Come

on! There is no way a watermelon or a sweet potato can earn a

salary." Know what? You're right! In this hour I will show you

that earning a salary is not the way to build wealth.

Let me repeat, earning a salary is not the way to build

wealth. Think about it. A business wardrobe can cost thousands

of dollars. Imagine a carrot needing that kind of cabbage!

Whether, like the loganberry, you live in Everett MA, or

like the sexy tobacco leaf, you live in Raleigh NC you need this

information.

If you're like me you don't get along with other people.

Act now and get a bonus course--The Secret of Moving Beyond

Personal Relationships--to unlock new worlds of blushing pear

and passion fruit.

 Take the adventure. Become a vegetable today.


